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regno £ aadata sempre aumentando e aumenta tuttora,
ando il bisogno d'espansione coloniale,
Attualmente PItalia ha tre colonie in Africa: PEritrea,
sulla costa del liar Rosso; la Somalia, sulla costa delPOeeano
Indiano; e la Libia, ceduta dalla Turchia in seguito alia
guerra italo-turca del 1911-12, sul Mediterraneo.
C. 1. Having obtained their independence, Italians put every
effort into the solution of their problems. 2. Centuries of mis-
government had left the country in a very wretched state. 3. Such
was particularly the case in the Southern provinces. 4. Having
lost allJ faith in the justice of the courts, many still used to resort
to private vengeance. 5. Illiteracy was very common, and crimes
were in proportion to it.2 6. But Italians understood that it was
necessary that these conditions be changed, 7. Schools were
opened everywhere. 8. Railroads were built. 9. A new system
of kws was adopted for all Italy. 10. Having done this, Italians
strove to improve the economic and financial conditions of their
aountiy.
Dl 1. Having transferred the capital to (in) the Eternal City,
the gweromeiit started to reorganize the ^country. 2. It was
difficult to solve 'ail the pit>bletns inherited from the old govern-
ments. 3. But the need of solving them was understood by the
Italian statesmen. 4. In the last fifty years tha country has made
omrkbou* progress. 5. Illiteracy has been fought with success,
and the economic conditions have shown great improvement.
ft* Today Genoa is Hie busiest harbor in the Mediterranean, and
Turin asd Milan are among the greatest industrial centers of
Europe. 7. Italy's population increases very rapidly, although
hundreds of thousands of Italians emigrate every year to (per)
foreign countries. 8. Having settled in & foreign country, Italians
tisiiaUy distinguish themselves for their industry. 9. In America
we am glad to see them becoming good citizens. 10. Their con-
tribution lo our material and intellectual progress has been very
i Ognt;	* Use a t&sjtrnetive pronoun.

